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Friday 17th  February 2017 

 

Congratulations to our Senior Student Leadership Team 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Left to right:  

Hinekura Willison (Yr 12 Hotson House Student Council), Khelli Willison (Falloon House Hostel   

Leader), Kaylee Driver (Yr 12 Brown House Student Council), Ruth Connolly (Yr 12 Kedgley House 

Student Council), Kairangi Anderson (Brown House Leader), Mallory Fraser (Yr 12 Eveleigh House 

Student Council), Mi-Claire Venter (BOT Student Rep), Tori van der Heyden (Head Girl),                           

Josh Cashell (Sports Committee Student Rep), Charles Ward (Head Boy), Sam Lewis (Kedgley 

House Leader), Tremont Rhind-Williams (Hotson House Leader), Dallas Maguire (Eveleigh House 

Leader), Te Oru Te Huia (Falloon House Hostel Leader). 



 Ka tangi ngā kūaka 

Kua tae mai te Kōanga 

Māmari te Waka 

Ruanui te Tangata 

Mai i ngā ngāhere hāwere o Mangamuka ki ngā takutai torehape ki ngā one ātaahua 
hoki e kōpikopiko ana ki Te Rerenga Wairua. 

I noho mātou ngā kaitiaki o tēnei rohe me Hawaiiki hoki. 

Ahakoa kei Te Whanganui-ā-tara Te Ūpoko, mā tōna hiku ia e hautū. 

Ko mātou te Hiku-a-Te-Ika-a-Māui 

Kurī, Takoto, Pātū, Kahu, Aupōuri, Rarawa 

Nō Muriwhenua mātou 

Nāu i whatu te kākahu he tāniko tāku 

Haumi e! Hui e! Taiki e! 

 

Welcome back to you all. A well-earned break for staff and students albeit in an         
interesting summer, or at least I think that’s what it was. 

I had the pleasure to do a little camping/glamping out at Kāwhia for 10 or so days. This 
was my families first time out at Kāwhia, and apart from the constant wind it was mar-
vellous. 

Returning to school it has been an outrageously 
busy time. Again this is my first start to the year 
here at Ōtorohanga College.  

Our staff work particularly hard over this time to 
ensure we are well prepared for our students 
return. 

Our return to school was tinged with sadness 
with the tragic loss of Santana Thompson-Tupe. 
Ngā mihi e hine, haere koe, ki tā tātau nei tūpu-
na, haere atu rā. 

We recently had a pōwhiri to ensure that               
Santana’s whānau could share their loss with 
us. Our hearts and thoughts are with the 
whānau at this tough time. 

 



 We also had reason to celebrate recently with our special assembly to acknowledge our 
student leaders for 2017. This was a wonderful success and the opportunity for parents 
and the community to be involved with the prestigeous task of pinning the badges on 
their children was a highlight. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A 
massive thank you goes out to Mrs Donna Russell and her team for the organisation of 
this important event. 

 

I look froward to this year as another successful one for students, staff and whānau of 
Ōtorohanga College. I have pledged my unrelenting focus on the achievement of all our 
students, and I know with the motivated, capable and fantastic group of teachers we 
have we will deliver nothing less. 

 

Honour before Honours, ko te mana mō mua i te whakamana. Me whaimana te iwi, me 
whaimana te taiao, me whaimana te tangata. 

 

Tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou, huri noa, huri noa, tēnā mauriora tātau katoa. 

Mr Lindsay Dunn 

Principal / Tumuaki 

Ōtorohanga College 

 



 

From the Board of Trustees (BOT) February 2017 

 Welcome to all of our students and staff for the 2017 year, particularly our new students and families.  

Also a special welcome to our new staff members Miss Pearse in Science, Miss Meyer in Maths and 

Miss Rose in English. 

 Also a big congratulations to all of our students who successfully obtained NCEA passes, I would like to 

make special mention of our Boys doing NCEA 1 in 2016 who surpassed the national average, 

excellent work boys. With our single minded pursuit of high academic achievement for all of our 

students, the BOT will be this year asking Mr Dunn and his Senior Leadership Team for monthly 

tracking data on NCEA progress, we will be looking forward to more excellent results in 2017. Also 

congratulations to our teachers and parent/caregivers, strong academic achievement requires 

consistent hard work from our students combined with strong support from our teaching staff and 

parent/caregivers. 

 At our December BOT meeting we also accepted/approved the additional support from Student 

Achievement Coach Karen Crowe. Karen is a senior member of the Ministry of Education and will 

spend this year and possibly next year supporting our current foundation of student achievement. Our 

focus in this area is: 

o NCEA Level 1 and Level 2 achievement 

o Assessing, reporting and responding to student progress in Years 9 and 10. 

o Teacher appraisal and attestation processes. 

o Documentation that informs effective self-review. 

 We are currently working on our Charter/Plan for the year, we should have more to report on this in the 

next newsletter. 

 Financial Position. As many of you will be aware, the college has been restructuring to live within its 

financial means. This situation has come about because last year we discovered that the college has 

been spending (annually) more than it has been receiving, in terms of revenue. The over expenditure 

was funded from Reserves built up many years ago. These reserves run out in 2015. We as a BOT are 

obligated to live within out sustainable revenue, and we will achieve this. This was an unfortunate 

position to find ourselves in and we voiced our disappointment to the Ministry of Education (MOE), as 

this situation should have been rectified earlier. In terms of our approach to the restructure, we are 

being well supported by the Ministry of Education and the Student Trustees Association. These 

organisations are providing us with information on benchmarking data on typical expenditure patterns 

of similar schools to ours and we use this data to bring our school into line i.e hypothetically if a group 

of schools similar to Otorohanga College are spending $100 on Photocopying Costs and we are 

spending $200 then we need to bring our budget into line with this. I just think its important to let all of 

our stakeholders know that we are using a solid approach to cutting our costs and are not just cutting 

costs randomly. The other important point to make is our Operational Grant from MOE is made on the 

same basis as every other state school in our decile group, so by bringing our costs into line with other 

schools we are spending no less on our students than they are on theirs. If there is a difference in 

expenditure, then it will be driven by the difference in what their schools are gaining from their 

Community versus how much we are gaining from ours. Hence the importance in our school becoming 

a hub of the community.  

 Survey: We had a great response to our Survey at the end of last year and we have distilled the main 

points, I will provide more information on this plus the actions that have come out of it in our next few 

newsletters. 

On behalf of the Board of Trustees 

Paul Singh 

Chairman – Board of Trustees 



Week 4 Thursday 23rd February 

Sunday 26th February 

BOT Meeting 

High Performance STOMP The Stadium 

Week 5 Tuesday 28th February 

Wednesday 1st March 

Thursday 2nd March 

Friday 3rd March 

Swimming Sports 

COPS Swimming Sports 

Athletics Sports Day 

King Country Swimming 

Teacher Only Day 

Week 6 Monday 6th March 

Thursday 9th March 

Student Council Meeting at Lunchtime 

King Country Athletics 

Week 7 Tuesday 14th-16th March 

Thursday 16th March 

Friday 17th March 

Waikato Secondary School Futsal 

Rural Health Visit  

Newsletter #2 

Technology 
All Technology students must pay their respective subject fees in the main office.. 
Appropriate safety gear must be worn the Workshops 
All Technology students must confirm their subject units of work, after consulting/discussing with there 
caregivers or parents. 

English Faculty News 
The English Faculty would like to welcome Brittany Rose to the College.  Just for the fun of it we asked 
her a few questions so you can find out a bit more about ‘The New Teacher’… 
Where are you from? 
I moved to Hamilton from Taupo when I was 7. My Mum and siblings live near the uni, and I live a few 
blocks away with my partner, my bookshelf, and my vegetable garden. I stay in Te Awamutu during the 
week because I am not  a morning person - that extra twenty minutes sleep is crucial! 
 
After three weeks how would you describe Ōtorohanga College? 
“It’s such an awesome school! Everyone’s been so welcoming with plenty of smiles. The students are 
really friendly -  I like the way they say hello, and have a bit of a yarn when I’m walking around the 
school.” 
 
What’s your favourite joke? 
“Did you hear about the magic tractor? It drove down the road and turned into a paddock.” 
t drove down the  

COLLEGE WEBSITE AND FACEBOOK PAGES 
www.otocoll.school.nz    

http://www.facebook.com/OtorohangaCollege  
http://www.facebook.com/pathwaycentre  

https://www.facebook.com/OtorohangaCollegeSports  
http://www.facebook.com/OtorohangaCollegeHostel 

http://www.facebook.com/OtorohangaCollege
http://www.facebook.com/pathwaycentre
https://www.facebook.com/OtorohangaCollegeSports
http://www.facebook.com/OtorohangaCollegeHostel


 NCEA Results 2016 

  

NCEA Certificate Endorsement 
  

When students perform consistently above the ‘Achievement’ level, their result(s) can be endorsed to reflect that high 
achievement.  If a student gains 50 credits at Excellence, their NCEA Certificate will be endorsed with Excellence.  Like-
wise, if a student gains 50 credits at Merit or Merit and Excellence, their NCEA Certificate will be endorsed with Merit. 
  
Congratulations go to the following students who gained Merit or Excellence NCEA Certificate Endorsements. 

  

Level One 
  

Level Two Level Three 

Merit 
  

Excellence 
  

Merit Excellence Merit Excellence 

Leah Connolly 
Emily Corin 
Kaylee Driver 
Zachary Hill 
Shannon Hollis 
Courtney Irwin 
Leah Knight 
Matarena Kopa 
Andrew Long 
Kayla Malan 
Charm Rhind-
Williams 
Dylan Roberts 
Oceania Te Uira 
Ngaere Ward 
Simon Whitbread-
Edwards 
Hinekura Willison 
  

Sacha 
Brightwell 
Ruth Connolly 
Jaylin Driver 
Mallory Fraser 
Briar Hall 
Ashlee Hawkes-
Board 
Lindsay                
Houston 
Sophie Jones 
Quinn Robinson 

Josh Cashell 
Dallas 
Maguire 
Sharnae 
Ormsby 
Kristal Tapara 
Tori van der 
Heyden 
Quinn Robin-
son 

Kairangi            
Anderson 
Olivia Dodun-
ski-Bulford 
Shannon Hofer
-Nigg 
Jessica 
Sheehy 
Charles Ward 

Liam Fox Kate Russell 
Anna Connolly 
Leah Bell 
Alex Bell 

NCEA Course Endorsement 
  

Course Endorsement provides recognition for a student who has performed exceptionally well in an individual course.  
Students will gain an endorsement for a course if, in a single year, they achieve 14 or more credits at Merit or Excellence 
and at least 3 of these credits are from externally assessed standards and 3 credits from internally assessed standards.  
  
Congratulations go to the following students who gained Merit or Excellence NCEA Course Endorsements. 

  

Course Level Endorsed With Merit Endorsed With Excellence 
  

Accounting 1 Ngaere Ward 
Simon Whitbread-Edwards 
  

  

Art 1 Mallory Fraser 
Zachary Hill 

Sacha Brightwell 

Art 3 Anna Connolly   

Biology 2 Lindsey Houston 
Josh Cashell 
Olivia Dodunski-Bulford 
Joel Swartzberg 
Kristal Tapara 

Ruth Connolly 
Jaylin Driver 
Sophie Jones 
Shannon Hofer-Nigg 
Jessica Sheehy 

Biology 3 Anna Connolly 
Alyssa Valeza 

  

Chemistry 2 Quinn Robinson 
Shannon Hofer-Nigg 
Charles Ward 

Jaylin Driver 

Chemistry 3 Alex Bell   



 

Design And Visual 
Communication 

1 Sacha Brightwell 
Jaylin Driver 
Ngaere Ward 

  

Design And Visual 
Communication 

2 Shannon Hofer-Nigg 
Kristal Tapara 
  

  

Drama 3 Leah Bell   

English 1 Ruth Connolly 
Jaylin Driver 
Ashlee Hawkes-Board 
Zachary Hill 
Lindsay Houston 
Quinn Robinson 
Ngaere Ward 
Simon Whitbread-Edwards 
Emma Whiteman 

Sacha Brightwell 
Mallory Fraser 
Sophie Jones 

English 2 Kairangi Anderson 
Josh Cashell 
Olivia Dodunski-Bulford 
Shannon Hofer-Nigg 
Jake Marcroft 
Sharnae Ormsby 
Kristal Tapara 
Charles Ward 

  

English 3 Alex Bell Leah Bell 
Anna Connolly 

Geography 1 Leah Connolly 
Ashlee Hawkes-Board 
Courtney Irwin 
Kayla Malan 

Briar Hall 
Emma Whiteman 

Geography 2   Jessica Sheehy 

Health 3 Anna Connolly   

History 1 Lindsey Houston   

History 
(Te Kura) 

3   Leah Bell 

Mathematics 1 Ruth Connolly 
Jaylin Driver 
Lindsey Houston 
Sophie Jones 

  

Mathematics 2 Shannon Hofer-Nigg 
Charles Ward 

  

Music 3   Leah Bell 

Performing Arts 1 Ruth Connolly 
Emily Corin 
Mallory Fraser 
Ashlee Hawkes-Board 

Sophie Jones 

Performing Arts 2 R-Leeo Maoate Kairangi Anderson 

Physical Educa-
tion And Health 

1 Sacha Brightwell 
Jaylin Driver 
Kaylee Driver 
Mallory Fraser 
Ashlee Hawkes-Board 
Jaycee Shearer 

Sophie Jones 



Physical                
Education 

2 Josh Cashell 
Olivia Dodunski-Bulford 
Dallas Maguire 
Tori van der Heyden 

Quinn Robinson 
Kairangi Anderson 
Charles Ward 

Physical                 
Education 

3 Caitlin Katipa-Maikuku Anna Connolly 
Kate Russell 

Physics 2 Shannon Hofer-Nigg Sophie Jones 

Science 1 Sacha Brightwell 
Leah Connolly 
Emily Corin 
Mallory Fraser 
Ashlee Hawkes-Board 
Zachary Hill 
Leah Knight 
Andrew Long 
Kayla Malan 
Ngaere Ward 
Simon Whitbread-Edwards 
Emma Whiteman 

Kaylee Driver 

Te Reo Māori 1 Matarena Kopa 
Charm Rhind-Williams 

  

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

Our newsletter is emailed out, posted on our website and facebook pages.   

If you would like to be added to our email list please  email                                  

admin@otocoll.school.nz 

 

If you would like to know more about Payments by Parents from the Ministry of               

Education  please go to the following website. 

 



Attendance 

If a student is going to be absent from school please ring the College office or make 

contact with the student’s Whānau teacher. 

The student’s absence is then coded into our Student Management System according 

to the guidelines from the Ministry of Education. 

For Example 

M Student absent due to short term illness / medical reasons 

J Justified absence: bus breakdown, road closure, extreme weather conditions,           

bereavement 

E Explained absence, but unjustified: there is a reason and according to Ministry of 

Education it is not justified.  For example: student having haircut during school 

hours, student looking after younger siblings during school hours 

D Medical Appointment: Doctor or Dentist 

THURSDAY’S TIMETABLE IS AS FOLLOWS: 

8.40—9.40 Period One 

9.40-10.00 Whānau 

10.00-11.00 Period Two 

11.00-11.25 Interval 

11.20-12.25 Period Three 

12.25-1.00 Lunch 

1.00-2.00 Period Four 

2.00 School finishes for the day.  





 

PROVIDING QUALITY PROFESSIONAL ADVICE 

TO FARMERS AND BUSINESSES 

07 873 7325 Otorohanga 
FREEPHONE:  0800 482 928  

info@baileyingham.co.nz 

  

Thanks to Lauran Robinson for her support with             

photographing events to be used for our newsletter 

and a range of other news media. 

 Greg Smith                                      

SALES MANAGER 

greg@patprescott.co.nz                

T:     07 873 8522                                    

Prescott Toyota                                 

152 Maniapoto Street                     

Otorohanga 3900                

 

JANTHA GOODING - MARKETING CONTRACTOR -  

029 770 4469  

janthagooding@orcon.net.nz  







 
The Parent Portal enables parents/caregivers to track their child’s progress in a number of 
ways including live attendance information and academic achievement. 
 
Parents/caregivers are able to see the following data: 

 Personal Details 

 Timetable 

 Attendance 

 Fees 

 NCEA Summary 

 NCEA Current Year Results 

 NCEA All Results 
 
Follow the three steps below using your unique username and password. 
 

1. Enter the web address www.otocoll.school.nz into the address bar 
2. Click on Parent Portal 
3. To obtain information about your child enter the unique username and password at 

the login section   
 
Lyndsay Kurth 
Deputy Principal, Learning 

 

 



STORIES 

Five stories that Year 11 students wrote towards the end of last year with Whaea Clare are published 
here in our first Newsletter, accompanied by a piece Mrs Wallace wrote at our teacher’s writers                 
workshop.  Most of these stories are published anonymously. 

First time was the best time 

“Come on big guy you're coming to training!” A staunch voice yelled out as I glanced up. A huge bald 
head and dark skinned figure appeared in my sight, It was my uncle, wearing his farm clothes and fin-
ished work for the day. I looked at him in confusion while he repeated himself like a stuck record and 
told me to jump in the back of his grey shiny brand new Mitsubishi ute. I asked him where we were go-
ing but he just replied, “You’ll soon see”. I sat there in confusion for the rough thirty minute drive that 
reminded me of the back paddocks of Uncle’s mucky farm. 

As we approached the Tahaaroa rugby grounds I saw bright lights beaming towards the moist fields. 
There was a bus load of kids running around on the field but they were just the locals. My uncle jerked 
himself out of the ute and told me to get out. I slowly pulled myself out feeling intimidated, so I stuck 
close to Uncle's side. He introduced me to everyone there and I found out that all of them were my 
cousins. Uncle Jimmy, the coach who I had only just met, blew his whistle like a ref during a game and 
told his team to huddle up. Uncle told me to head over with the boys. I was only eight, short and chub-
by at the time and I had always watched rugby on T.V as I was growing up. I didn’t know much but I 
did know how to catch and kick a rugby ball. 

After introductions we got straight into catching drills. I was quite nervous and quiet but all my team-
mates were encouraging and treated me as if I was a part of the team already. As the passing drill 
went on it came down to two people left, like a Mexican stand-off. It was Taniti and me. I was scared 
because I had no practical experience with rugby at all. All the boys and girls were cheering for me like 
a crowd at an All Blacks game. The ball got thrown up, I watched the ball soar up through the air like a 
bullet from a gun. It started to fade away in the bright beaming lights, I awaited anxiously for the ball to 
reappear in my sight. It was dropping rapidly when it finally appeared and things started to get more 
intense. The sound of my heartbeat, louder and louder, rubber slap! I opened my eyes in confusion 
and looked at my hands.   The ball was sitting there perfectly.  

Honourable Person 

My older sister is a golden girl, and a successful  woman that a lot of people like and admire. I greatly 
admire my sister. I just want to follow her footsteps.  

My sister went to heaps of primary schools like me and she always made friends wherever she went. 
At High School she finished at age 16. After that she went to a hairdressing course in Hamilton but it 
was too far for her to get there because her car keep putting out, So, she got a job at the restaurant in 
Ōtorohanga. Her next job was in Te Kuiti and she still works there.  She drives her own flash car to her 
job and goes everywhere in it. 

My sister inspires me with her words, wisdom, actions and being herself. I look up to her. If I get in 
trouble at school she gets angry. She works hard day and night and is a better mum than my mum. I 
love her no matter what, each and every day. She has taught me to listen and she taught me to hang 
the clothes properly on the line. 

My sister doesn’t look like us siblings even though we have the same parents. If you meet her you 
would see that she’s different to us. With shiny blonde hair, blue hazel crystal eyes, she’s a Māori and 
her skin colour is white. She is a beautiful person, like Queen Latifah to me,  sometimes is in charge in 
the house. 

Once when I was at Primary School, I was little and remembered she was in the senior class. When it 
was morning tea I finished my food and the bell didn’t ring to go to play. I sneakily went to the play-
ground where she was sitting with her mates eating their lunch. They were a crew called Low Key Sis-
ters in primary and high school & the Amigoz now, who have been together for ages, they were top 
dogs to me.  

My sister is an amazing role model to me. 

http://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/successful
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/woman
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/lot_1
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/people_1
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/like_1
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/admire


My Cars 

My two older sisters taught me how to drive when I was seven years old. I had my own car even then. 
It was a white Primera, ‘Polly’, and it smelt musty like my couch that sits outside. My cousin, a kind-
hearted giant, gave it to me before I knew how to drive. Perhaps I was his favourite cousin. I will al-
ways remember learning how to drive a manual in the paddock at the back of my house. It was a sun-
ny afternoon and the grass was dry, safe to drive on. I had to get some pillows to sit on because I 
couldn't see over the dashboard. The car seemed as big as a truck back then. My sisters told me to 
“Push the go” which was the accelerator, and “let some clutch go”. I would stall, but I always got it on 
my second try. I had to stretch my legs out like a dog just waking up. I came home from school one 
day and my car wasn't there. I asked my sisters what happened to it and they said that my coastie un-
cles stole it and crashed it. I felt gutted that I had no car anymore. 

I remember when I got my second car, I was fourteen and my dad came back from town with this new 
car and he gave it to me, a silver Subaru. I was working at our only shop and my Dad just turned up. 
My Dad is older than Mum and I AM his favourite. His truck broke down in Taranaki and he had to buy 
a new car to get home. He didn’t like the car so he gave it to me. Me and my friends always went for 
drives in ‘Skizzy’. I would toot out to everybody with joy and laughter and I felt like the most spoilt kid. I 
didn't even have that car for a year because my dad sold it to my sloth-looking cousin so he could get 
to work, but it turned out he didn’t even have a job.   

My sister gave me my third car because she got a new one. It was the ugliest car ever, a turquoise 
green and I called it ‘The Turtle’. I felt embarrassed driving him and wore my hat and glasses when I 
drove him around so no-one would notice me. A couple of weeks later my family and I went to town 
and when we came back the Turtle was gone; the shark looking owner before my sister had stolen it. 

The older I get the better my driving is. I don’t have a car now and have to use other people’s. Now 
that I'm fifteen I'm a confident driver and people say I drive just like my dad. I think that my dad is a fast 
and good driver and I am not a slow driver. I am fearless probably because I started driving when I 
was seven years old. I can not wait until I get my Driver's License and my own car because I'm sick of 
driving my dad’s Jeep. 

Koro 

Beep….. Beep” the sound of the machines went off as we all sat in silence waiting for karakia.   I would 
have looked after koro in his old age, but the Lord never gave me a proper chance.  Hard working 
hands laid to rest.  A sixty-six year old heart stopped beating.  The cancer overtook his body to the 
point where nobody could control it any longer. 

My koro always taught me about my whakapapa; my nanny’s, my koro’s, my long lost aunts, uncles 
and cousins.  I could ask him anything about the family lines and he always knew the answer.  He told 
me who not to get so close to.  The one thing he always told us girls was never ever date a gang mem-
ber.  These things he taught me are unforgettable.  I simply miss everything about him; his grey and 
black hair, his old skin wrinkled as if he had stayed in the water for too long, and his hairy, listening 
ears. 

Education meant a lot to him so he always made sure we went to school.  We weren’t even allowed to 
stay home and help Nan look after him. That is how determined he was for us to go to school.  No mat-
ter how sick he was he always worried about us instead of himself.  He  asked me every day after 
school, “Learned anything from school?”, but we would laugh because we both knew the answer, ‘NO’.  
Sitting in the lounge watching the news, we could hear him chewing away on his smoking gum.  I used 
to think that was normal bubble-gum.  I remember one time he tricked all of us kids to think it was nor-
mal bubble-gum.  He laughed at us until he choked.  He’d make me go to the shop and buy him a 
steak n cheese pie and coke whenever Nan left to go to town, because he knew Nan would take it off 
him and give him a growling.  It wasn’t good for him but him being a know-it-al, he did it anyway.  

Every morning we would wake up for school and he was already awake reading the Waikato Times.  
We’d walk into the kitchen and he’d lower his glasses just a little so he could see over the rim of them.  
Koro made sure we would have breakfast before we left and that we made our lunches.  I’ll miss all of 
that, in fact I miss all of that right now.   

 

The very last event that I will forever remember and honour was when he left us.  The days where we 
had to sit by his coffin in front of hundreds of people, who had gathered from far and near to come to 



The very last event that I will forever remember and honour was when he left us.  The days where we had to sit 
by his coffin in front of hundreds of people, who had gathered from far and near to come to honour his life. Sit-
ting there on the last day was the hardest day, knowing that we only had a couple more hours with koro. Know-
ing we have to let him go, also knowing that he’ll never be around to see us grow up anymore or to see us make 
our own family. I was wrong, because not one day since his passing have I not felt he has been with us. I know 
that he's up there looking down on me and my family, smiling and looking out for us.   

 
NAN 

It has been a long time since I last got a call from my Nan who was also known as Ani Puhia. That was her real 
name, but to all of her mokos she was Nan. I will always remember her sitting outside on her verandah just as 
the sun was rising, with a lit smoke in her hand, her big bright orange jersey which was a one of a kind, where 
we lived. And she would always have three-quarter pants on with her pink fluffy slippers. Nan liked being alone, 
but she certainly didn’t mind if her family went over. Whenever we were to go over, she would cook us a nice big 
kai. Nan was a great cook. On Nan’s casual days and if she didn’t have anything to do, her favourite hobby was 
to watch those old classic movies. I never got how she could watch them all day, as those old movies always 
bored me.  

I used to attend a Māori school out in Oparure. I attended that school right up until year10. And you would be 
surprised to know, that Nan was also my school teacher in the Intermediate part of the school. She wore her 
casual clothes, just the usual three quarter pants, and a skivvy underneath the school vest. She always wore 
bright colours that stood out. Whenever her students did their work as they were told, or when things were done 
without being told by her, that’s when she would be happy. She’d always get angry when others were disre-
specting other people, she hated it, even if you were to give someone else a dirty look. She was well respected 
at our school, not only because she was an elder, but also because of the things she provided for the school. 
She was the best coach for any sport, swimming, soccer, basketball. Nan taught us in a way where she would 
explain everything you needed to do. When we were swimming she taught us to think like a shark, how they 
swim fast, and to follow their techniques. “Remember to keep your arms close to your body, and fast strokes.” In 
soccer and basketball she taught similar things, just to pass the ball, never to hog, and get the ball to the other 
side so it’s closer to their side, and easier for us to score. Nan had a lot of passion for sports.  

In my eyes, Nan knew a lot, she was like Einstein to me. Everyday she taught me something new, things such 
as how to cook rice properly, how to draw a proper person, how to do my addition quickly, how to catch and 
throw a ball even.  I took everything in because I knew there was going to come a day where, she wouldn’t be 
there for me, she wouldn’t be able to share her knowledge, where I wouldn’t see her anymore. 

After Nan’s cousin Richard passed away she came down with something. When she spoke she sounded like 
one of those heavy smokers with a hole in their neck, but we didn’t think much of it. We thought it was just a flu. 
I think Nan felt there was something wrong. One day she went for a check-up, to find out that she was diag-
nosed with Pancreatic Cancer. Nan kept it to herself for a while, before she told our family she had already been 
diagnosed for about one month. As she told us, my heart just shattered like glass, just broke inside of me. From 
then on I could see it as I looked at her. She was pale, her eyes were hardly ever open, her movements were as 
slow as a sloth. When she spoke it sounded like her lungs were ready to give way. I knew her day was going to 
come sooner or later. 

Then it came. I miss hearing her voice on the phone. 

Charm Rhind-Williams 

Possum 

Bright-eyed and bushy-tailed, galloping like a race horse along the green grass at the side of the road. His tail is 
puffed up like a warring feline and the muscles in his shoulders bear the definition of Arnie in his Mr Universe 
days.  

The big car slows down as its occupants point and stare in awe at the four-legged runaway who appears to be 
taking up the unspoken challenge of a race as he speeds up without looking back. A sudden change of tact as 
he leaps up an old wooden power pole, tearing at the moss with his large claws. The briefest of pauses take 
place as he turns his head to make eye contact with the car-monsters’ front grill. He promptly leaps back down 
to the roadside to continue the race. 

But will he dare to cross the road? 

This fella is no ordinary kind of candidate for roadkill. He clearly knows about big scary cars and the human ten-
dency to aim tyres at his small furry behind.  

He resumes the race and the car, slowing down even more is full of debate.  

“Why has he come out of the native trees?” 

“Why is he racing the car!?” 



“Why has he come out of the native trees?” 

“Why is he racing the car!?” 

“Is he drunk?” 

 We imagine what the possum might be thinking… 

“I don’t know how long I can keep this up!” 

“Annoying humans… I must cross this road!” 

“I’m no chicken! But I won’t be the next possum fur accessory either!” 

‘Why did the possum cross the road’ jokes are flying around by now and the car slows down even 
more. In one magical moment, the furry critter makes the sudden decision to tackle the great grey ex-
panse. Debate between the humans erupts around the next dilemma about whether or not to LET the 
possum cross the road. Compassion wins out for the creature and he is allowed to barrel at top pos-
sum-speed across the warm tar seal and into a neighbour’s lovely garden where he will probably enjoy 
the feast of a lifetime. 

“Uh oh” one of the humans utters. The car powers off stealthily up the road, and the bold marsupial 
lives to cause ring-bark havoc, another day. 

Learning to drive 

 “Switch” bellowed my father's strong familiar voice, forcing me out of the daydream I found myself 
sinking in. Without hesitation, I eagerly clambered over the middle console to the driver’s side as my 
Dad strode around the front.  My mind racing with what I need to do.  knowing I had to stay calm, or he 
might change his mind.  You see, Dad is led by the mood, the moment and the emotion, one mistake 
and I would be back in the passenger’s seat.  I concentrate intensely on my breathing, making sure he 
didn’t notice the nerves, wiping my sweaty hands down my pants then grasping the steering wheel so 
tightly my knuckles turning pale white.  

Deep breaths, I try to remember all that I need to do,  moving in my seat so I can see the orange rust-
ing bonnet of my father’s pride and joy, SLOPE, adjusting the mirrors and putting on my seat belt. 
SLOPE, a beat up old truck that occasionally started and gears that are difficult. Gripping and turning 
the key, my stomach churning in fear of failure, the sound of the engine turning over resounding 
though the truck, in an instant the beast roared to life.  Challenge one completed, I let out the breath I 
didn’t realise I was holding.  

Pressing in the clutch, feeling the cold plastic on my bare foot thinking, “will I be able to release it in 
time with the accelerator so that I don’t stall?”  Slipping into gear, creeping out on the clutch, I push 
down on the accelerator and quickly stall, shuddering and shaking to a halt, with a screeching protest-
ing engine, so loud it feels like it’s going to shatter my eardrum.  

My rosy red cheeks tinged with embarrassment, I take another deep breath and give it another go, as-
piring to crack it only to stall repeatedly.  Sighing out in frustration, having had enough of driving for the 
day, “Switch”? I question, hoping I was finished, but no. Dad  nodded  ahead  signalling to keep going. 
“Oh ok then” I said in a whisper, winding the window down to feel the warm summer wind flow through 
my hair and caress my cheeks. Starting up just one more time, dropping in my clutch just like before, 
pushing around my gear stick, looking for first and accidently sitting in third, quickly pulling out, “don’t 
break my gearbox bro!” Dad growled as I moved into first. Deep breaths in and out as I crept out the 
clutch, adding pressure to the accelerator, listening for the clutch, letting it all out, finally moving for-
ward not bunny hopping, but forward driving. 

Relief overwhelmed me, “Hurry up and change into second”, with a twack he was flicking me back to 
reality. Picking up the pace, I moved the gear stick in my hand sliding into second, releasing the clutch, 
and slamming down the go pedal. Zooming ahead approaching the tilted goalpost, moving into third 
pushing it across too far, and changing into fifth making the truck sound like it was going to die.  Freak-
ing out I changed back into second. Dad tapped my shoulder pointing to the side signaling me to pull 
over. “Switch.” 

 



Gateway 2017 
The Gateway year has begun through keen conversation with and between students seeking insight 

into their potential career pathway.  Already forty one students have initiated and registered their             

interest in pursuing one or more of the following:  diary and drystock farming, electrical engineering, 

mechanical engineering, building, furniture making, plumbing, small engines, industrial driving, heavy 

machinery and agricultural contracting, tourism (including hospitality, guiding, outdoor adventure         

education and Māori Tourism),  design and illustration, Māori visual arts and design, law, science and 

engineering (including aeronautical and marine), teaching, early childhood education, accounting, 

nursing, midwifery, medicine, physiotherapy, the army, the navy, further trades as florists, beauty   

therapists, hairdressers and steel fabrication. 

Gateway is funded through the Tertiary Education Commission (TEC).  This year we have 37 funded 

places available for our year 12 and 13 students.  In the past, and foreseeably this year, we have been 

able to create Gateway opportunities for more than 37 students, as we can support them into the               

workplace through the strong relationships within our supportive and generous local working                         

community. 

This is how TEC defines Gateway:  

“Gateway supports students to undertake learning and assessment in the workplace by providing 

broader educational options and strengthening pathways for secondary school students to further                 

education and training or employment.  Structured workplace learning is a formal learning arrangement 

set in an actual workplace for a sustained period of time. The purpose is to provide opportunities to        

develop a clear understanding of the knowledge and skills required for future employment through 

achieving unit standards.  Gateway provides valuable learning and may lead to employment                          

opportunities. Students can achieve specific vocational skills and benefit from making significant                  

progress towards industry-recognised qualifications. 

Employers also benefit from Gateway through improved relationships with schools, and by contributing 

to meeting local employment needs. In the longer term, Gateway offers employers the opportunity to 

recruit more efficiently and effectively, thereby contributing to increased productivity and an enhanced 

company skill base.” 

In talking with many of our school leavers recently, I am not exaggerating in saying they are happily 

working, or poised to commence study: altogether resilient, capable young people proud of their 

achievements, and looking forward to bright futures.  We look forward to an equally ambitious and        

successful 2017 in Gateway.  As our ex-pupils show us, with the support of our working community, it 

is entirely feasible. 

 

Please contact me anytime with your thoughts, needs and opportunities for our students: 

Linda Campbell 

Gateway Director 

campbelll@otocoll.school.nz 

07 8738029 ext 809 

0274511503 
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 Year 10 Corner 

As some of you may be aware, Stacey Eggers has left Ōtorohanga College. I have now taken over her 
role as the Year 10 Dean and am really excited to be working closely with your child over the course of 
their schooling at the College. My role as Dean is to keep an eye on your child with regards to their 
pastoral care. I am a true believer that the key to an effective Dean is the relationship that is built             
between the teacher, student and whānau/family. It is therefore my aim to do so and I look forward to 
getting to know you all over the course of your child's schooling at Ōtorohanga College.  
 
A little bit about myself... I grew up in the rural area of Piopio. My husband and I own, live and work on 
a sheep and beef farm near Pio Pio. I completed my tertiary study at Ōtago University, where I             
completed a double degree in Physical Education and Science. After five years of study, I moved back 
to Pio Pio where I worked at the Fat Pigeon Cafe for awhile and then worked at the Legendary Black 
Water Rafting Co in Waitomo as a Cave guide. Coming from a strong teaching family background I 
always knew I wanted to eventually work with young people and I came to the decision to do a                  
Teaching Diploma at Waikato University. After my study I began teaching at Ōtorohanga College 
where I have taught PE, Health and am now HOD of Food and Fabric Technology where I have found 
my true teaching passion. This year the Deaning position came up, I jumped at the chance to work 
with our awesome students and I look forward getting know each and every family.  
 
Important Year 10 Notices 
Year 10 Options 
Earlier this week I sent out an email to each caregiver to notify you of the options that your child is           
currently entered in this year. If our school did not have your email address loaded into our system, I 
sent a text message instead. I have done my very best to enrol your child into at least 2-3 of their must 
have options with the constraint of the timetable and high student numbers. If you did not receive an 
email or text message or have any questions about your child's options, please feel free to contact me 
to discuss this further.  
 
Spirit of Adventure 
We are really lucky to have gained a place for a position in the 2017 Spirit of Adventure Trophy                  
Voyage. When I was at school I had such an opportunity and it was one of the best experiences of my 
life! The voyage is not until the end of the year, however, I am getting this information out now so there 
is plenty of time for caregivers to fund this trip. At this stage the voyage fee will be $850 plus $50 for 
transport in which caregivers would have to cover. However, there may be fundraising opportunities 
that the group could come up with over the course of the year.  
 
The Voyage details are as follows:  
Date:               17

th
 – 22

nd
 November  2017  

Port:                Auckland to Auckland 
We have 10 positions for Year 10 students available, if you think that this experience might be for your 
child please feel free to contact me. I will be speaking to Year 10 students in the next week about it 
and will have an information letter for them to take home.  
 
Morning Hang Out / Breakfast Club 
I am opening my doors from 8-8.25am every morning as a place where students can come and "hang 
out" before school and if they like have some breakfast. This is a good opportunity for me to get to 
know my students a little better and if they have any issues or concerns they can come to me during 
this time. I am a true believer in young people having a nutritious breakfast in order for their brains to 
function properly and for them to get the best out of their learning. Should they happen to miss their 
breakfast this will be a time they can eat before school starts. There will be no cost for them to have 
breakfast.  
 
Again please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or concerns. 
Kind regards, 
Lucy Thomas, Year 10 Dean, Email: thomasl@otocoll.school.nz 
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That Was Summer                                    SELECTION OF POEMS FROM YR 10 ACADEMY 
 
Have you ever smelled summer? 
Sure you have. 
Remember that time when you were sweating or were too tired to 
keep scoring and tackling and you could barely breathe properly 
and you almost passed out? 
Remember how the outdoors smelled 
and the sweat that was running down your body? 
That was summer. 
 
Remember that time when you were trying 
to dive for seafood and you were almost drowning 
and started panicking but you eventually swam up to surface 
and caught breath? 
Remember how the salty water smelled 
and the fresh air? 
That was summer. 
 
Remember that time when the sand was hot 
and your feet were burning and you had to run fast as you could 
to get to the cold sand but you couldn’t because your feet felt like they were 
on fire, so you stood on a patch of grass that was the size of one foot? 
Remember how the hot heated sand smelled and the sun? 
That was summer. 
 
If you can try very hard 
Remember that time when you could 
feel the prickles in your feet at the picnic 
and the high–pitched screams 
as the sharp prickles touched our feet? 
Remember how the summer breeze smelled and the prickles 
you were pulling out of your foot? 
That was summer.                    
Ata Pinker-King 
     
HAVE YOU EVER SMELLED SUMMER? 
Sure you have. 
 
Remember that time when we were racing the motor bikes down the beach side and we went Into 
the water? 
Remember how the motor bikes smelled like gas and fumes? That was summer. 
 
Remember that time when we played basketball for that maori tournament and we came third? 
Remember how the hot pools smelled like rotten eggs? 
That was summer. 
 
Remember that time when the the sun was shining then next minute it started pouring down, and 
instead of going home we stayed at the river? 
Remember the smell of the wind and rain because I do? 
That was summer. 
 
If you try really hard 
can you remember that time when we were having a swim all day and then we went home and were 
hungry but we had to go for a wash?  You were in there for ages and my mum was trying to tell you to 
get out but you couldn’t hear her with all the dirt in your ears. Do you remember smelling the dirt? 
THAT WAS SUMMER. 
By Dexstah Mulligan-Hughes 
 



That was summer 
 
Have you ever smelled summer? 
Sure you have. 
Remember that time when it was so hot that it 
made us black from swimming too much. 
Remember how the sea water smelled and the 
good food cooking? 
That was summer. 
 
Remember the time when the sand was hot and 
you couldn’t walk on it and we had to hop to the 
Pacific Ocean? 
Remember how the sand smelled salty and                  
horrible? 
That was summer. 
 
If you try very hard can you remember that time 
when we played rugby with all the boys and the 
some of them started crying because we lost? 
Do you remember how the rugby balls smelled out 
of it? 
That was summer. 
By Raymond Turner 
 
That was summer 
 
How you ever smelled summer? 
Sure you have. 
Remember that time when you got sunburnt and 
when you had a shower and it stung. 
Remember how the BBQ smelled like patties 
and the sea was blue. 
That was summer. 
 
Remember that time 
When you did bombs off the wharf in Kawhia 
and the water come down like rain. 
Remember how I hated to clean the net in the 
downfall and when I finished the rain had 
stopped and the sun had come out. 
That was summer 
 
If you tried very hard can you 
Remember that time when I was playing Maoris 
and Indians on the top of the sand dunes and 
getting hurt. 
Do you remember that smell of the salty water 
on top of the sand dunes. 
That was summer. 
By Cohen Tamaki  

 
 

 

 
 

THAT WAS SUMMER 
 

Have you ever smelled summer? 
Sure you have 

Remember that time 
When you fell down the fearfall, 
And the wind pushed against you? 

Remember the smell of the candy floss. 
That was summer. 

 
Remember the time 
When you climbed 

A tree to the top and you 
tried very hard to get down? 

Remember the smell of the dirt, 
All over the ground, 

The dust and bark all over the trees 
That was summer. 

 
Remember how you stood and stared 

At lightning as it flashed 
Light blue lightning strikes in your eyes? 

Remember the smell of fresh air 
and the sound of the birds tweeting? 

That was summer. 
 

If you try very hard 
Can you remember the first time 

You jumped off a bridge, 
How it's slow mo. When you’re 

Falling, your heart beats faster than 
It ever could, 

Then you hit the water and 
Everything just stops? 

Remember the smell of the polluted river?    
That was summer. 

 
 

>>>>>>THE END<<<<<< 
KAURI WARETINI 



Welcome to 2017 to both our new and current families.  I hope your child 
has shared the Sport Calendar that was emailed to them January 31

st
.  We 

have a number of regular sporting events to cater for all levels and interest. 
If you would like more information please do not hesitate to contact us on 
sports@otocoll.school.nz  
Our Sports Calendar will feature further in this newsletter. 
 

Unfortunately, sport is an extra-curricular choice        there-
fore costs must be covered by the user….some of you may 
have heard the term…”User pays”.  In the past we have 
been fortunate enough to subsidise most of our sporting 
teams, however, this year we have not received a budget 
to help cover costs.  This now means all costs must be 
covered by the user.   For some codes this has had a dra-
matic impact on sports fees, but I sincerely hope that this 
will not be a deterrent for your child to continue playing the 
game they love.    
 
We have tried to get fees out early hoping this will give you 
plenty of notice to plan in this expense. We welcome part payments.  Please ensure you advise our 
accounts department when you do make a payment. 
  
All winter fees will need to be paid in full no later than Thursday 13

th
 April.  Winter codes kick off 

first week of Term 2. 
 
Other sporting events through this term will have a due by date clearly marked on the permission slips.  
For some families we do try to assist with fundraisers….so if you have a fundraiser where you can use 
some helpers please let us know.  
 

Congratulations to our Year 8 Sports Grant Recipients: 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Chloe Carr- Paterson, 
Grace Mar- tin, Annalise 

Martin, Josh White, 
Rawiri Taane-Edwards,                         Jahlyel Maru-Tupu.  Absent: Le Bron Taylor 

Each student nominated by their primary school will receive a $50 grant to go towards their chosen 
sport for 2017.  We look forward to them representing our college in upcoming sporting events. 

 

SPORTS CORNER 
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Our first event of the year will be swimming..parent supporters and helpers are always welcomed. 
 

2017 Ōtorohanga College Swimming Sports Program 
 

9.15 

3 Length Freestyle 

3 Length Backstroke 

1 Length Breaststroke 

1 Length Freestyle 

10.45 

1 Length Backstroke 

6 Length Freestyle/Medley 

3 Lengths Breaststroke 

1 Length Butterfly 

Relays House 

Lanes Brown 1, Eve 3, Hot 5, Ked 7 

9/10 Boys (2 Year 9, 2 Year 10. 1 length Freestyle) 

9/10 Girls (2 Year 9, 2 Year 10. 1 length Freestyle) 

11/12/13 Boys (1 of each Year Level. 1 length Freestyle) 

11/12/13 Girls (1 of each Year Level. 1 length Freestyle) 

10 Person B & G (1 male and female from each level) 

Lanes Down 

1 Length Underwater (3 points per complete) 

1.15 Other relays (width relays)  

1 Width Underwater 

1 Width Relays (choose 8 friends any house - prizes up for grabs) 

 
 
 

 



 



Our original date for swimming changed as the pool was not available despite our best efforts with 
booking it back in November 2016.  With a just one days rest our students will be swinging into                     
athletics mode.   
 
The following times are indicators—we don’t want to get too far behind.  Be listening for events called 
at the caravan.  Track events take priority over field events.  Check in with your field event official then 
move to your track event.   
 
You can complete your field 
event after your race.  The 
day will begin with whanau 
group and House photos at 
9.00 am.  Then students will 
make their way to events. 
 
 
  
 

Time Field Events Track Events 

9.20am Shotput - Senior Boys    
Discus - Junior Girls 
Javelin - Junior Boys 
High Jump - Int Girls Finals 
Long Jump - Int Boys 
Triple Jump - Senior Girls 

1500m 

10.15am Shotput - Junior Girls 
Discus - Junior Boys 
Javelin - Int Girls 
High Jump - Int Boys Finals 
Long Jump - Senior Girls 
Triple Jump - Senior Boys 

200m Heats 
800m 

11.00am Shotput - Junior Boys 
Discus - Int Girls 
Javelin - Int Boys 
High Jump - Senior Girls Finals 
Long Jump - Senior Boys 
Triple Jump - Junior Girls 

400m 

11.45am Shotput - Int Girls 
Discus - Int Boys 
Javelin - Senior Girls 
High Jump - Senior Boys Finals 
Long Jump - Junior Girls 
Triple Jump - Junior Boys 

100m Heats 

12.30 Lunch Lunch 

1.10 Roll call with Whanau group - meet at caravan  

1.15pm Shotput - Int Boys 
Discus - Senior Girls 
Javelin - Senior Boys 
High Jump - Junior Girls Finals 
Long Jump - Junior Boys 
Triple Jump - Int Girls 

100m Finals 
200m Finals 

2.00pm Shotput - Senior Girls 
Discus - Senior Boys 
Javelin - Junior Girls 
High Jump - Junior Boys Finals 
Long Jump - Int Girls 
Triple Jump - Int Boys 

 

2.40pm Relays 4 x 100metres 
Junior Girls 
Junior Boys 
Intermediate Girls 
Intermediate Boys 
Senior Girls 
Senior Boys 

 



 

Ōtorohanga College Athletics Records  

Updated 2014 - (No new records in 2014)  
Junior Girls Junior Boys 

Event Name Date Time/Dist Event Name Date Time/Dist 

100m S Cumpstone 2000 13.4 100m D Mans 1973 12.1 

200m B Pearse 1973 27.8 200m D Mans 1973 24.3 

400m C Beauchamp 1974 64.2 400m N Staite 1976 54.3 

800m M Anderson 1981 2.33.4 800m H Wolvers 1974 2.15.9 

1500m V Hart 1985 5.7.35 1500m P Stock 1977 4.24.3 

3000m M Anderson 1994 11.55.2 3000m C Schubert 1984 11.37.0 

100m Hur-
dles J Brock 1971 19.9 

100m Hur-
dles G Cox 1971 17.3 

High Jump S Hanna 1974 1.57m High Jump L Killalea 1968 1.56m 

Long Jump S Martin 1969 4.75m Long Jump J Tauupiki 1991 5.23m 

Triple Jump E Hunt 2016 8.30m Triple Jump J Cameron 1979 10.59m 

Shotput J Morgan 1993 8.92m Shotput G Ormsby 1991 11.83m 

Discus A Wellington 1963 29.06m Discus M Anderson 1981 35.56m 

Javelin A Winikerei 2015 27.75m Javelin L Donaldson 1975 38.56m 

Intermediate Girls Intermediate Boys 

Event Name Date Time/Dist Event Name Date Time/Dist 

100m M Toa 1983 12.8 100m M Bethell 1978 11.4 

200m M Toa 1984 26.6 200m M Bethell 1978 23.6 

400m J Mallet 1976 63.6 400m N Staite 1976 52.7 

800m L Disher 1979 2.30.2 800m N Tahi 1988 2.8.7 

1500m C Thompson 1981 5.01.0 1500m P Stock 1978 4.14.9 

3000m H Pinkerton 1985 11.28.0 3000m K Archer 1983 10:52 

100m Hur-
dles S Martin 1970 18.9 

100m Hur-
dles G Board 1970 15.5 

 D Carr 1981 18.9  K Wetere 1981 15.5 

High Jump S Hanna 1975 1.50m High Jump D Lyon 2011 1.75m 

Long Jump M Toa 1984 5.22m Long Jump S Ratu 1990 6.26m 

Triple Jump A Wetere 2001 9.43m Triple Jump S Ratu 1990 12.29m 

Shotput V Tahatika 1997 10.74m Shotput G McCarrison 1966 14.91m 

Discus T Bernsten 1984 31.90m Discus G McCarrison 1966 48.02m 

Javelin T Bernsten 1983 30.75m Javelin A Berntsen 1983 48.68m 

Senior Girls Senior Boys 

Event Name Date Time/Dist Event Name Date Time/Dist 

100m L Tong 1964 12.5 100m N Hove 2013 11.3 

200m L Tong 1964 25.8 200m M Bethell 1980 23.5 

400m C Thompson 1982 64.5 400m T Smith 1977 50.4 

800m C Beauchamp 1976 2:33 800m N Tahi 1989 2.11.9 

1500m C Thompson 1982 5.04.8 1500m P Stock 1979 4:25 

3000m C Thompson 1982 10.26.3 3000m P Stock 1979 9.18.3 

100m Hur-
dles R Jefferes 1982 16:08 

100m Hur-
dles G Board 1972 15.8 

High Jump S Hanna 1977 1.60m High Jump C Edwards 1987 1.80m 

Long Jump S Martin 1972 5.02m Long Jump S Ratu 1991 6.40m 

Triple Jump B Tahi 1988 10.10m Triple Jump E McKenzie 1965 12.83m 

Shotput C Webber 1972 10.97m Shotput G McCarrison 1972 13.82m 

Discus T Bernsten 1986 36.28m Discus G McCarrison 1972 44.64m 

Javelin T Bernsten 1986 42.4m Javelin D Lyon 2013 49.01m 



 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sport Fees for 2017 Level Cost Per Player 

Athletics King Country $14 

Athletics WBOP $0 - Own transport 

Badminton King Country $8 

Basketball CCCB $85 

Cross Country King Country $6 

Cross Country WBOP TBA (To Be Advised) 

Equestrian NISS Dressage TBA 

Hockey WSS Competition $270 

Football WSS Competition TBA 

Football 5 Aside TBA 

Futsal WSS TBA 

Get2Go WSS Year 9 & 10s TBA 

Ki O Rahi WSS - Seniors $10 

Lawn Bowls WSS Competition TBA 

Mountain Biking WBOP $30 + Own transport 

Netball Mon night league TBA 

Netball Competition Season TBA 

Netball Waipa/King Country TBA 

Quad King Country $15 

Rugby McQuilkin Cup $30 

Rugby WSS Competition TBA 

Snow Sports WSS Competition $65 + Transport 

Sports Exchange Stratford High TBA 

Swimming King Country $15 

Swimming WSS Competition $15 

Tennis W/Thames Valley $30 + own transport 

Touch King Country $4 

Touch (Term 1) WSS Competition $75 

Triathlon - Individual WBOPSS $30 + own transport 

Sport Fees for 2017 Level Cost Per Player 

Triathlon - Teams WBOPSS $30 

Volleyball King Country $8 



Winter Codes Getting to Games: 
Each year we face similar challenges and the most common issue is lack of transport.  For our                   
students to compete with other schools means we do have to travel. We have 2 vans available                        
between 7 sports teams on the weekend and 5 sports teams during the week. It’s a no brainer…..there 
isn’t enough to go around…..therefore we need your help with transport. If everyone chipped in,                  
chances are you will only need to help once or twice during the season.   
It is an expectation that if your child signs up to play sport, you will be able to get him or her to the 
game and hopefully assist with other players.   We have some awesome families who help every 
weekend……..let’s not burn them out! 
 

Alec Pareanga won the youth section at the NZ Bomb comp at                
Wharewaka point Taupo recently!!  Woop woop. Well done. Might see 
a few more tamariki enter from the King Country next year. Photo        
courtesy of Bomblife NZ FB page with Hads Te Huia.  

 

 

 
Playing in her first season of cricket, Year 10 Erin Hunt enjoyed bowling             
success in the Secondary Schools Girls Cricket Tournament held in Tauranga 
representing Waikato Valley at the end of 2016. An economical bowling               
contribution in that tournament lead to her selection as a bowler in 
the Northern Districts Under 15 Girls team which played in the New               
Zealand National Girls Tournament at Victoria Park, Whanganui in January 
2017. Taking 8 wickets from 27.5 overs, Erin enjoyed being in a team of girls 
who all loved cricket and she valued the tips they passed on to her. Her              
tournament highlight had to be the final game playing New Zealand                       
Invitational in a 3

rd
/4

th
 playoff match. Batting first they witnessed an                

impressive fielding and bowling attack with one bowler taking a 4 wicket haul. 
Erin said watching that girl’s bowling success made her want to do the same 
thing. She focussed on the task and thrilled the large crowd taking 5 wick-
ets from her 4 overs (2 overs were maidens – no runs scored) with only 4 
runs scored helping her team to victory. As if the day couldn’t get any better 

she was given the honour of leading the team off the field to a standing ovation and was presented 
with the match ball. 
  
Special thanks must go to Ōtorohanga College Girls Team coach Wayne Robinson for the intensive 

training sessions he had with Erin to ensure she was as prepared as possible for this tournament. 

SOCCER NEWS 

All players interested in playing on Saturdays must pay their fees in the office.  Any enquiries to Mr 

Chetty or Mrs Pitts-Brown. Any support persons for Manager/Coach must be given to Mrs Pitts-Brown 

as soon as possible for selection and confirmation.   

Junior Boys—Coach and Manager 
Junior Girls—Coach and Manager 
Senior Girls—Coach and Manager 
Senior  Boys—Manager 
 
Discussions of National Tournament Venues are happening and will be discussed as soon as                     
confirmed by NZSSSA. 
 
 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/alec.pareanga.3


Junior Tennis Coaching 

 All Levels    10 + yrs.                     
Wednesdays 3.30 – 4.45pm 
Start 15 February 
Some rackets provided 
First 2 ‘taste’ sessions free! 
Then $25 until 29 March 
Learn hand/eye/ball co-ordination while having fun! 
Contact Rosemary 027 4781666 * Or just turn up! 
  

CCBA Reps Trials 
U15 U17 and U19 BOYS Rep Trials 
 
Thanks to everyone who attended the trials on Saturday 11th in Cambridge 
 
We are running one more session for the boys to catch those who couldn't make it last week 
                                                                                                            
Details Saturday Feb 18th 
U15s 12:30pm - 2:00pm Cambridge High 
U17s and U19s 2:00pm to 3:30pm Cambridge High 

Ōtorohanga College Sports for all up to date                          
information and photos  

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
If you are able to help out at either the swimming or athletic 

sports please get in touch with Tanchia Pitts-Brown.  We would 
appreciate any time you can give. 


